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By discussing field-induced quantum interference effects due to monopole moments and those
due to dipole moments on equal footing, their similarities and differences are clarified. First, we
demonstrate the general principle for flux quantization. For particles carrying a monopole moment,
the interference causes monopole current to oscillate periodically with flux defined as inner product
of field and area, whereas for particles carrying a fixed dipole moment, the dipole current oscillates
periodically with flux vector defined as cross product of field and trajectory. Our analysis unifies the
oscillation of monopole or dipole currents in various devices, such as SQUID and spin-FET, into the
same physical picture. Second, we show that interference effects can also happen in open trajectory
devices that transport dipole currents, such as spin Josephson effect, based on the non-gauge field
nature of the interference effects of dipole moments. In addition, we propose that the interference
effect of electric dipoles, known as He-McKellar-Wilkens effect, can be realized by the bilayer exciton
condensates observed in semiconductor heterostructure and bilayer graphene.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Vf, 03.75.Lm, 85.35.Ds, 85.75.Hh, 14.80.Hv
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum interference effects due to external elec-
tric or magnetic fields have long been of great inter-
est, since they demonstrate the feasibility of control-
ling the quantum state of particles by external fields
and preserving quantum coherence. Such interference
effects stem from the coupling of monopole or dipole
moment of the particles to the vector field or the elec-
tric and magnetic field via Aharonov-Bohm (AB)1, dual
Aharonov-Bohm (DAB)2, Aharonov-Casher (AC)3, and
He-McKellar-Wilkens (HMW)4,5 effects. Due to these ef-
fects, the wave function of the particle acquires a Berry
phase6 after traveling along a certain trajectory, and al-
lows to utilize the Berry phase to design various interfer-
ometers.
Since the Berry phase is a periodic argument, a nat-
ural consequence of field-induced interference effects is
the flux quantization7,8. Application of magnetic flux
quantization in solid state devices includes superconduct-
ing quantum interference devices (SQUIDs), in which
the Berry phase due to AB effect combined with single-
valuedness of the wave function yields a Josephson cur-
rent oscillating periodically with magnetic flux, from
which the flux quantization is interpreted. The magnetic
flux is defined as the inner product of magnetic field and
the area enclosed by the trajectory; and the smallness
of the flux quantum h/2e is the reason behind the high
precision magnetometer made by SQUID.
In this article, we show that flux quantization can also
be introduced in DAB, AC, and HMW effects in the
same sense as flux quantization in a SQUID, i.e., from
the oscillation of monopole or dipole currents with flux
in solid state devices. We follow the principle that the
flux should be defined as the quantity that controls the
interference effect but only depends on the field and the
trajectory, whereas the monopole or dipole moments of
the particles determine the flux quantum. This principle
unambiguously yields a scalar for fluxes associated with
monopole moments, but a vector for fluxes associated
with fixed magnetic or electric dipole moments. We show
that this general picture applies to a great number of
devices in many different fields, including spintronic9–11
and excitonic12,13 systems, and provides a unified pic-
ture for all known field-induced interference effects for
nonrelativistic particles with fixed monopole or dipole
moments. This unified picture also motivates us to seek
analog of devices that use AB effect in other interfer-
ence effects. In particular, we show that the long sought
HMW effect can be realized by bilayer exciton conden-
sates proposed21–26 and observed recently in semiconduc-
tor heterostructures27–35 and bilayer graphene36–39. A
dc SQUID-like device is suggested to observe the inter-
ference of the exciton condensate. This device brings
quantum Hall systems and graphene into applications in
quantum interference, and may in turn be used to de-
termine the experimental value of the electric dipole mo-
ment of bilayer excitons.
In addition, by comparing the interference effects due
to monopole moments and that due to dipole moments,
we recognize the importance of the non-gauge field nature
of the interference effects involving point dipole moments,
hence the possibility to observe them in open trajectory
devices. As an example, we propose a single trajectory
interferometer based on spin Josephson effect14–20, which
acts as a ϕ-junction where the phase of the Josephson
spin current can be arbitrarily controlled by a gate volt-
age. This example demonstrates that interference in open
trajectories is a new concept that allows for design of new
interferometers.
The structure of the paper is the following. In Sec.
II, we discuss a generic setup that demonstrates the flux
quantization for all four effects considered. Sec. III ad-
dresses the observability of quantization of electric flux
2vector. An open trajectory spin interferometer is pro-
posed in Sec. IV, and a dc SQUID-like device is proposed
in Sec. V to observe the interference of bilayer exciton
condensates. Sec. VII gives a summary of the results.
II. GENERAL PRINCIPLE OF FLUX
QUANTIZATION
We first demonstrate flux quantization that stems
from the oscillation of monopole or dipole currents as
a result of quantum interference. This is best demon-
strated within the framework of persistent current in
a mesoscopic ring40,41, in combination with the generic
setup proposed in Ref. 2 where monopole moments and
dipole moments can be discussed on equal footing, as
shown in Fig. 1(a). Quantum particles carrying electric
charge (q)/magnetic monopole (qm)/ magnetic dipole
(µ)/electric dipole (d) are confined in a 1D ring of length
L, with an infinitely long wire carrying uniformly dis-
tributed µ/d/q/qm pierced through the center, which
corresponds to the setup for AB/DAB/AC/HMW effects,
respectively. First we review the mechanism of persistent
charge current due to AB effect in this setup, then we
make analogy to the other three effects.
In the setup for AB effect, the momentum p of a par-
ticle with electric charge q is replaced by (SI units are
adopted throughout the article, and boldface symbols de-
note vectors)
AB : mv = p− qA → ϕAB = q
~
∮
A · dl = 2piΦB
Φ0B
,(1)
that is, from the form of momentum, the Berry phase
ϕAB is already determined. The discrete eigenenergies
for the particles with mass m are
En =
2pi2~2
mL2
(
n− ΦB/Φ0B
)2
. (2)
The many particle energy spectrum is periodic in
ΦB =
∮
A · dl = ∫ B · da with periodicity Φ0B =
h/q, and so is the charge current calculated by I =∑
n (q/~L) f(En)∂En/∂k, where f(En) is the Fermi or
Bose distribution function depending on the statistics of
the particles42. We emphasize that although the AB
effect is due to coupling of q to the vector field A,
the magnetic flux is defined only through the identity∮
A · dl = ∫ B · da.
Now consider the setup for the DAB effect. The elec-
tric field due to d distributed on the wire is written in
terms of a vector field2 E =∇×AE , and the momentum
of the particle that carries qm is replaced by
DAB : mv = p+
qm
c2
AE
→ ϕDAB = − qm
~c2
∮
AE · dl = 2piΦE
Φ0E
, (3)
where ΦE = −
∮
AE · dl = −
∫
E · da, and Φ0E = hc2/qm.
The eigenenergies have the same form as Eq. (2), with
FIG. 1: (color online) (a) Generic setup that manifests os-
cillation of monopole or dipole currents due to AB, DAB,
AC, and HMW effects, which consists of q/qm/µ/d in a
mesoscopic ring that experiences the field from uniformly dis-
tributed µ/d/q/qm on a line pierced through the ring, respec-
tively. (b) Schematics of the open trajectory devices in which
AC and HMW effects can take place.
the replacement ΦB/Φ
0
B → ΦE/Φ0E . Following the same
argument as in the AB effect, both the eigenenergies and
monopole current are periodic in ΦE with periodicity Φ
0
E ,
hence the quantization of ΦE is interpreted.
It is intriguing to ask if our analysis can be applied
to the recently discovered magnetic monopoles in spin
ice43–46 or quantum spin ice47,48. For instance, if pierc-
ing an E field through a ring made of quantum spin ice
can generate a monopole current that oscillates with ΦE .
However, it is clear that in our analysis, we assume an
ideal monopole whose presence modifies Maxwell’s equa-
tion, and it experiences a Lorentz force in the presence
of an E field. Since the monopoles in quantum spin ice
do not satisfy such criteria, the DAB effect does not oc-
cur in these materials. Therefore our analysis for such
ideal monopoles is rather for the sake of completing the
duality between magnetism and electricity, whereas its
realization depends on the existence of ideal monopoles.
For AC and HMW effect of charge neutral dipoles, the
Lagrangians are3,5 LAC = mv
2/2 + v · (µ×E) /c2 and
LHMW = mv
2/2 + v · (B× d). From p = ∂L/∂v, one
deduces the relation between velocity and canonical mo-
mentum
AC : mv = p− 1
c2
µ×E , (4a)
HMW : mv = p−B× d . (4b)
By comparing with Eq. (1), the Berry phase acquired by
the dipole is
ϕAC =
1
~c2
∫
(µ×E) · dl = |µ|
~c2
µˆ ·
(∫
E× dl
)
= 2pi
µˆ ·ΦE
Φ˜0E
, (5a)
ϕHMW =
1
~
∫
(B× d) · dl = |d|
~
dˆ ·
(∫
dl×B
)
= 2pi
dˆ ·ΦB
Φ˜0B
. (5b)
3electric magnetic
AB DAB
monopole ΦB =
∫
da ·B,
Φ0B = h/q
ΦE = −
∫
da ·E,
Φ0E = hc
2/qm
HMW AC
dipole ΦB =
∫
dl×B,
Φ˜0B = h/|d|
ΦE = −
∫
dl×E,
Φ˜0E = hc
2/|µ|
TABLE I: Definition of flux and flux quantum in the four
field-induced interference effects under discussion, classified
according to the fixed electric or magnetic monopole or dipole
moment of the particles.
Here we confine our discussion to cases where the dipole
moments do not vary along their trajectory. By fac-
toring the Berry phase into the part that depends only
on the field and trajectory and the part that depends
on the fixed dipole moment, the flux is unavoidably a
vector defined by the cross product of field and trajec-
tory. Below we call ΦE the electric flux vector, and
ΦB the magnetic flux vector. The eigenenergies follow
Eq. (2), with the replacement ΦB/Φ
0
B → µˆ ·ΦE/Φ˜0E and
ΦB/Φ
0
B → dˆ · ΦB/Φ˜0B for AC and HMW effect, respec-
tively. Both the eigenenergies and dipole currents are
periodic in ΦE and ΦB, from which their quantization
follows. The actual quantized values of ΦE and ΦB de-
pend not only on their flux quanta Φ˜0E = hc
2/|µ| and
Φ˜0B = h/|d|, but also on the direction of the fixed dipole
moments.
The oscillation of dipole currents with field has been
discussed by Balatsky and Altshuler, who considered
persistent spin currents in a 3He ring49, and the elec-
tric flux quantum Φ˜0E has been introduced by Bogachek
and Landman50. While these considerations refer to flux
quantization in closed circuits, our point is that this os-
cillation obeys a general principle of flux quantization
where the proper definition of flux is a vector for fixed
dipole moments. Some devices may have more than one
of the above effects, for instance the 3He ring49 and a
spin filter/reader proposed recently51, in which both AB
and AC effect contribute to interference. Flux quantiza-
tion can still be interpreted in these devices as long as
one external field controls only one interference effect, for
instance E controls ϕAC linearly, and causes the current
to oscillate periodically. In the following sections, we ad-
dress how quantization of flux vectors can be realized in
concrete devices.
III. ON THE OBSERVATION OF
QUANTIZATION OF ELECTRIC FLUX VECTOR
For particles that carry electron magnetic moment µB
and experience AC effect, the quantum for electric flux
vector ΦE is huge Φ˜
0
E = hc
2/µB = 6.43 × 106V. This
means for a typical E field in the laboratory, ϕAC is only
of the order of mrad52. In comparison with the smallness
of magnetic flux quantum Φ0B = h/2e = 2.07×10−15Wb,
one may wonder if such a huge flux quantum and the re-
sulting small phase shift can be of any use. Below we
demonstrate that in devices that contain Rashba spin-
orbit coupling (SOC), which yields a phase shift also pro-
portional to µ×E but with a much larger prefactor, the
flux quantum may be experimentally observable.
A prototype interference device that utilizes Rashba
SOC is the spin field effect transistor (spin-FET)53. In
an ideal 1D spin-FET with length L along x-direction,
the spin degeneracy (σ = ±) is lifted in the 2DEG region
where an E field is applied along yˆ direction, described
by Eσ = ~
2k2xσ/2m
∗ − σαkxσ, which corresponds to the
Hamiltonian
Hσ =
1
2m
|pσ − σµ× (g + λE) |2 − 1
2m
|µ× (g + λE) |2 .
(6)
The Rashba coupling corresponds to α = ~|µ ×
(g + λE) |/m, where g represents the intrinsic SOC of
the 2DEG, and λ characterizes the field induced SOC.
It is still debated whether the field dependence of α
comes from the expectation value of the electric field at
the interface54, or the asymmetry of the wave function
in the quantum well55,56, or other aspects of the wave
function57. For either mechanism to be true, our point is
that the Rashba parameter can be empirically written in
the form α = ~|µ × (g + λE) |/m where E is the exter-
nal field depending only on the gate voltage and sample
thickness. By preparing the spins in the source and drain
in an eigenstate of σx, the tunneling probability,
P0 ∝ 1 + cos∆θ , (7)
oscillates with
∆θ =
∫
(k+ − k−) · dl = (kx+ − kx−)L = 2mηL
~2
, (8)
which can be rewritten as
∆θ =
2|µ|
~
µˆ ·
(∫
g × dl
)
+
2λ|µ|
~
µˆ ·
(∫
E× dl
)
= ϕ0 + 2pi
µˆ ·ΦE
Φ˜0E
. (9)
Therefore from the periodicity of tunneling probabil-
ity, or equivalently the current-voltage characteristics,
the quantization of ΦE is realized, with flux quantum
Φ˜0E = h/2λ|µ|. Physically, the quantization of ΦE
shows up because spin-FET utilizes the Berry phase
of spin up and down (which are fixed magnetic mo-
ments) to control the tunneling probability, so it falls
into the category of field-induced quantum interference
effect. Applying a gate voltage ∼ 1V on an inverted
In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.52Al0.48As heterostructure of thick-
ness ∼ 100nm and channel length ∼ µm can obtain ∆θ =
2pi54, which corresponds to a flux quantum Φ˜0E ∼ 10V.
Thus the flux quantum due to Rashba SOC is generally
much smaller and more accessible compared to that in
AC effect. One also sees that the flux quantum may be
used to determine the parameter λ.
4IV. FLUX QUANTIZATION IN OPEN
TRAJECTORY DEVICES
Although we discuss the flux quantization due to
monopole currents and due to dipole currents on equal
footing, a crucial difference between them should be em-
phasized. The quantization due to monopole current
originates from the coupling of monopole moment and
the vector field A and AE described in Eqs. (1) and (3),
which can always be gauged away unless the particle is
moved in a closed trajectory, such that the gauge invari-
ant fluxes
∮
A ·dl = ∫ B ·da and − ∮ AE ·dl = − ∫ E ·da
can be measured. On the other hand, the quantization
due to dipole current stems from the coupling of dipole
moment and the external field directly, which cannot be
gauged away even if the particle moves in an open trajec-
tory, as demonstrated in Fig. 1(b). In other words, AC
and HMW effects can cause oscillation of dipole current
in open trajectory devices.
FIG. 2: (color online) (a)Proposed 2DFMM/2DEG/2DFMM
junction as a realization of the open trajectory device sketched
in Fig. 1(b). Magnetization 〈SR〉 and 〈SL〉(blue arrows) yield
the Josephson spin current Js(polarization µ ‖ 〈SR × SL〉)
described by Eq. (15). The magnetization profile induced
at the 2DEG interface(green arrows) gradually rotates from
〈SR〉 to 〈SL〉. (b)Applying a gate voltage yields a phase shift
in the Josephson spin current. The induced magnetization
profile(red arrows) changes accordingly, which should be visi-
ble as certain fringe pattern by polarization-sensitive probes.
An example of such open trajectory devices is the
Josephson junction. This motivates us to study spin
Josephson effect in the presence of an electric field.
In particular, we revisit the spin Josephson effect
due to coherent tunneling of spinful particle-hole pair
〈c†↑c↓〉 in a ferromagnetic metal/insulator/ferromagnetic
metal(FMM/I/FMM) junction15. Comparing to other
types of Josephson junctions that manifest tunneling of
Cooper pairs16, the charge neutral 〈c†↑c↓〉 couples to ex-
ternal electric field via SOC or AC effect, and there is no
Josephson charge current in this problem. We follow the
analysis in Ref. 15 for FMM/I/FMM junction but with
a different mean field treatment of Hubbard interaction
in the bulk FMM
Un↑(r)n↓(r)→ −c†↑(r)c↓(r)∆(r) − c†↓(r)c↑(r)∆(r)†,(10)
where ∆† = U〈S+〉 = U〈Sx + iSy〉 = U〈c†↑c↓〉. In this
treatment, the magnetization lies in the SxSy-plane with
an angle θ that also determines the phase of ∆ = |∆|eiθ,
hence the dynamics of magnetization is directly related
to the commutation relation [θ, Sz] = i.
We can directly utilize the formalism in Ref. 15 to cal-
culate the spin current by setting m = (2U/3)〈Sz〉 = 0
therein. Consider that the magnetizations on the two
sides have the same magnitude |∆L| = |∆R| = |∆| but a
difference in direction θ = θL−θR. The spin supercurrent
due to coherent tunneling of 〈c†↑c↓〉 is
Js =
1
2
〈N˙L↑ − N˙L↓〉 = |T |
2
2
S(0, |∆|) sin θ
= J0s sin θ = N〈S˙zL〉 = −N〈S˙zR〉, (11)
where |T |2 represents the tunneling amplitude, and N is
total number of sites on either side of the junction. The
function S(a, b) satisfies S(a, 0) = 0 and S(0, b) 6= 0.
Applying a gate voltage on the thin insulating interface
has two effects. Firstly, it changes the potential barrier at
the interface, thus changing the tunneling amplitude |T |2.
Therefore one should replace J0s → J0s (E). Secondly,
the propagation of spinful 〈c†↑c↓〉 picks up a phase that
depends linearly on the electric field due to AC effect or
Rashba SOC. From previous calculation for spin-FET,
we anticipate that strong Rashba SOC is also necessary
to experimentally observe the flux quantum in the spin
Josephson effect. This leads us to consider a 2D version
of FMM/I/FMM junction, with the insulating interface
replaced by 2DEG (2DFMM/2DEG/2DFMM junction),
as shown in Fig.2(a). The Ginzburg-Landau (GL) free
energy of the junction contains an AC phase
f = fn0 + α|ψ|2 + β
2
|ψ|4 − ~
2
2m
| (∂x − ik0x)ψ|2 , (12)
where α and β are GL parameters, m represents the ef-
fective mass, k0 = µ × (g + λE) /~ and k0x is its com-
ponent along the junction. Eq. (12) is consistent with
the Hamiltonian of a spin current in an electric field58,
with a fixed dipole moment µ ‖ 〈SR × SL〉. The g
and λ again represent intrinsic and field dependence of
Rashba SOC at the interface. The dimensionless quan-
tity g(x) = ψ(x)/ψ∞ = ψx/(−α/β) in the interface
0 < x < L, where the E field is applied, satisfies the
Laplace equation59
(∂x − ik0x)2 g = 0 . (13)
5The solution is
g(x) = (1− x
L
)eik0xx +
x
L
e−ik0x(L−x)+iθ , (14)
such that it satisfies the boundary condition g(0) = 1
and g(L) = eiθ. The GL free energy integrated over
the interface is ∆F = lc~
2ψ2∞/Lm [1− cos (θ − k0xL)],
where lc is the cross section length. The current from
Eq. (12) yields
Js = J
0
s (E) sin (θ − ϕ0 − ϕAC) , (15)
where ϕ0 = µ ·
∫
g× dl/~, and ϕAC = (λ|µ|/~) µˆ ·
∫
E×
dl = 2piµˆ · ΦE/Φ˜0E. The periodicity of Eq. (15) again
implies ΦE is quantized by Φ˜
0
E = h/λ|µ|. Moreover,
the current-phase relation of the Josephson spin current
in this junction can be arbitrarily adjusted by the gate
voltage, i.e., a ϕ−junction that shows high controllability
by a gate voltage, which can have wide applications in,
for instance, computation or data storage.
In the absence of Rashba SOC, k0x = 0, Eq.(14) im-
plies the magnetization profile in the 2DEG interface
(green arrows in Fig.2(c)) gradually rotates from 〈SL〉
to 〈SR〉, due to its proximity to the two FMMs. The
gradient of this coplanar magnetization is the origin of
the Josephson spin current that has a fixed polarization
µ ‖ 〈SR×SL〉. At large enough E field, the Rashba SOC
gives additional rotation to the magnetization profile (red
arrows in Fig.2(d)). Hence the gate voltage changes the
magnetization profile in the interface, which should be
visible as a fringe pattern by polarization-sensitive probes
such as optical Kerr effect61, Lorentz transmission elec-
tron microscopy62, or magnetic transmission soft X-ray
microscopy63.
V. REALIZATION OF
HE-MCKELLAR-WILKENS EFFECT BY
BILAYER EXCITON CONDENSATE
An intense investigation has been dedicated to the re-
alization of HMW effect. Since there is no sizeable d for
known point particles, existing proposals mainly focus on
field induced electric dipole moments64,65. Recently, in-
terference effect due to electrically polarized 7Li ions has
been observed in an atom interferometer66, with an in-
terferometer signal I = I0 (1 + V cos (ϕp + ϕd)) that de-
pends on fringe visibility V , perturbation phase ϕp, and
diffraction phase ϕd. Following previous arguments from
Sec. II to IV, it is tempting to directly associate the pe-
riodicity of I to quantization of ΦB. However, the com-
plication of such electrically polarized atoms is that, by
travelling through a region with both E and B field, the
atom picks up a phase not only due to HMW effect, but
also due to AC, Zeeman, and Stark effect. Further treat-
ment is necessary to extract the HMW phase. Therefore
it is ambiguous to directly attribute the periodicity to
flux quantization.
Here we propose that the bilayer exciton condensates
observed in semiconductor heterostructures27–35 and in
bilayer graphene36–39 can also realize HMW effect. In
the interferometer proposed below, no other effects con-
tribute to interference, so that the interpretation of flux
quantization due to HMW effect is straightforward. The
generic system of this kind is a bilayer where electrons
in one layer are strongly bound to holes on the other.
At sufficiently low temperature, the bilayer excitons con-
dense and their collective behavior can be described by a
single superfluid-like wave function67. Although the re-
sponse of this bilayer condensate to external electromag-
netic field has been discussed68,69, below we emphasize
that, in systems where the bilayer condensate travels in
a closed trajectory, the interference due to combined AB
effect of the electron and hole that make up the exciton
can be regarded as HMW effect of the exciton64.
We first discuss the 2DEG/2DHG bilayer, where the
condensate obviously has electric dipole moment, and ad-
dress the 2DEG/2DEG bilayer later. Our starting point
is a superfluid wave function that describes the exciton
condensate composed of electrons and holes reside on dif-
ferent layers that are a distance δ apart67
Φ(r) = eiθ(r)|Φ(r)| = 〈c†(r− δ/2)c(r+ δ/2)〉 , (16)
where c(r) is the electron annihilation operator, r is the
center of mass coordinate of the excitons, and the elec-
trons and holes are assumed to have the same effective
mass. If the magnitude of the condensate remains rigid,
the energy of the system is67
E =
∫
d2r
[
~
2ρs
2m∗
(∇θ)
2 − EJ cos θ
]
, (17)
where m∗ is the effective mass, ρs is the density of the
condensate, and EJ cos θ represents the Josephson energy
for interlayer tunneling. In the presence of a magnetic
field, Eq. (17) is modified by68,69
E =
∫
d2r
{
~
2ρs
2m∗
[
∇θ − e
~
A (r+ δ/2)
+
e
~
A (r− δ/2)
]2
− EJ cos θ} , (18)
where e = |e| is charge of the hole. After traveling around
a closed loop, the AB effect of the electron along re =
r− δ/2 plus that of the hole along rh = r+ δ/2 gives an
extra phase to the condensate
ϕhAB + ϕ
e
AB =
e
~
∮
Ch
A (rh) · drh − e
~
∮
Ce
A (re) · dre
=
e
~
(
ΦChB − ΦCeB
)
, (19)
where Ce and Ch represent the trajectory that electron
and hole travel. For small |δ|, expanding Eq. (19) yields
ϕhAB + ϕ
e
AB =
e
~
∮
Cex
(δ ·∇)A(r) · dr , (20)
6where Cex is the trajectory of the center of mass of the
exciton. The following vector identity holds
∇ (δ ·A) = δ × (∇×A) + (δ ·∇)A , (21)
since A× (∇× δ) = 0 and (A ·∇) δ = 0 for a constant
δ. Integrating the left hand side of Eq. (21) over the
closed loop Cex yields zero, so
ϕhAB + ϕ
e
AB = −
e
~
∮
Cex
[δ × (∇ ×A)] · dr
= − 1
~
∮
Cex
(d×B) · dr = ϕHMW .(22)
Therefore we prove that the sum of AB effects of the
hole and the electron is equivalent to HMW effect of the
exciton with fixed dipole moment. It should be noticed,
though, that because the phase shift comes from the sum
of two AB effects, a closed trajectory is necessary to ob-
serve it owing to its gauge field nature. This gauge versus
non-gauge feature is an important difference between in-
terference of a true point dipole and that of a physical
dipole that consists of two charges.
Recently, Rademaker et al.72 suggested to use bi-
layer exciton condensate in concentric rings(or concentric
cylinders) to do quantum interference. In fact, this con-
centric rings geometry has been proposed sometime ago
by Wei et al.64 as a realization of HMW effect. This ge-
ometry does not belong to our analysis because d changes
direction along the ring, so it is not fixed. Nevertheless,
the phase gained by the dipole in the concentric rings is
similar to that described by Eq. (22). We emphasize that
because we consider fixed d in this work, the magnetic
flux is the vector defined in Eq. (5b).
From Eq. (19), it is clear that to observe interfer-
ence of this condensate, the flux that passes the electron
trajectory ΦCeB and that passes the hole trajectory Φ
Ch
B
must be different. A concrete design is by fabricating the
Josephson junction of two sets of bilayers70,71 into a dc
SQUID-like geometry, as shown in Fig. 3(a). There are
many ways to create a difference in ΦCeB and Φ
Ch
B , such as
placing the SQUID-like device is two oppositely placed
magnets shown in Fig. 3(a). As in a dc SQUID, the sum
of Josephson dipole current on the two paths, labeled as
1 and 2, is
Jd =
J0d
2
[
sin
(
ϕ0 − ϕ1HMW
)
+ sin
(
ϕ0 − ϕ2HMW
)]
,(23)
where ϕ1HMW − ϕ2HMW =
∮
(B× d) · dr/~. ϕ0 is the
intrinsic phase shift that can be tuned by an interlayer
current70. The Josephson dipole current should be mea-
surable in the counterflow experiment70 as shown by the
±IJ in Fig. 3(a). The typical interlayer distance is
|δ| ∼ 10nm, so |d| ∼ 10−27Cm and Φ˜0B ∼ 10−7mKg/Cs.
Assuming the device in Fig. 3 of size mm can be man-
aged to remain in quantum coherence, the magnetic field
needed to observe one Φ˜0B is ∆B ∼ 10−4T. ∆B is ad-
justable by tuning the interlayer distance, although one
FIG. 3: (color online) (a) Proposed dc SQUID-like device
that uses HMW effect to create interference of bilayer exciton
condensates. The green and blue sheets indicate the bilayer.
The two oppositely placed magnets create a magnetic field
that passes the space between the two layers, and cause a flux
difference in the blue and green trajectories. The ±IJ indi-
cates the counterflow experiment to measure the current. (b)
Schematics of the two equivalent descriptions of the exciton
condensate, one carries +d and the other −d, in a quantum
Hall bilayer at νT = 1. HMW effect causes the two conden-
sates to have opposite Josephson currents, but the net dipole
current is the same.
cannot achieve a precision higher than SQUIDs since the
lattice constant sets up the limit for d.
Exciton condensate has also been observed in
2DEG/2DEG quantum Hall bilayers with filling factor
ν = 1/2 in each layer(total filling νT = 1). The physical
picture for this case is that holes on layer 1 are bound
to electrons on layer 2 and vice versa, when the inter-
layer distance δ is small compared to magnetic length
lB and the temperature is sufficiently low. The dipole
moment of the whole system is zero, but as far as the
dipole moment of the condensate is concerned, it can be
considered as either a condensate that carries +d, or a
condensate that carries −d but lives on a different vac-
uum, as sketched in Fig. 3(b). To see this, consider the
bilayer state described by23
|ψ〉 =
∏
k
1√
2
(
c†
k↑ + e
iϕ0c†
k↓
)
|0〉 . (24)
Here ↑ and ↓ are layer indices (true spins are quenched by
Zeeman effect), and k is the in-plane momentum. This
state can be rearranged into a BCS-like form, in two dif-
ferent ways
|ψ〉 =
∏
k
(
1 + eiϕ0c†
k↓ck↑
)∏
k′
1√
2
c†
k′↑|0〉
=
∏
k
(
e−iϕ0c†
k↑ck↓ + 1
)∏
k′
eiϕ0√
2
c†
k′↓|0〉 . (25)
7That is, either a condensate eiϕ0〈c†↓c↑〉 that has +d
and lives in the vacuum defined by
∏
k′
c†
k′↑|0〉/
√
2,
or e−iϕ0〈c†↑c↓〉 that has −d but lives in the vacuum∏
k′
eiϕ0c†
k′↓|0〉/
√
2. In fact, the linear combination of
them is also possible. The two condensates have oppo-
site initial phase ±ϕ0, and HMW effect causes the two
condensates to pick up opposite phases ±ϕHMW , so their
Josephson currents, described by Eq. (23), are in oppo-
site directions. But because they carry opposite dipole
moments, the system has the same Josephson dipole cur-
rent in either description. Therefore despite the whole
system carries no dipole moment, because the conden-
sate does carry dipole moment, one can also use νT = 1
2DEG/2DEG bilayer to build the dc SQUID-like device
in Fig. 3(a). We remark that the magnetic field applied
perpendicular to the plane to cause the Hall effect does
not contribute to ϕHMW because it is parallel to d.
The device in Fig. 3(a) can in turn be used to deter-
mine the experimental value of electric dipole moment
dexp. Evidently, the theoretical value of electric dipole
moment dtheo can be calculated from the interlayer dis-
tance. We expect that dexp can be very different from
dtheo. Firstly, the difference can come from the wave
function of particles trapped inside the potential well
of 2DEG, which affects the mean distance between +q
and −q that compose the dipole. Secondly, from Sec.
III we know that because of confinement to lower di-
mensions, Rashba SOC dramatically enhances the rel-
ativistic coupling between magnetic dipoles and electric
field, which makes quantization of ΦE experimentally ac-
cessible. We anticipate that the same phenomenon can
happen for bilayer excitons, namely the confinement of
the dipole in 2D may enhance its relativistic coupling
to magnetic field. This means one may need to replace
B× d→ λdB× d in Eq. (4b) with λd > 0, which would
reduce the flux quantum Φ˜0B and the field scale ∆B that
the oscillation of dipole current can be seen. This antici-
pation, however, requires either experimental verification
or further calculation, which is beyond the scope of this
article. Nevertheless, we emphasize that if dexp and dtheo
significantly differ, it may imply certain new physics for
the internal structure or relativistic effect of the electric
dipole.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, by comparing field-induced quantum in-
terference effects of monopole and dipole moments, re-
spectively, we clarify the principles that are universal to
all interference effects and those that are unique to the in-
terference of magnetic and electric dipole moments. Cen-
tral is the general principle for flux quantization. By fac-
toring the Berry phase into the part that depends only on
the field and trajectory and the part that depends on the
monopole or dipole moment, the flux is a scalar for parti-
cles carrying a monopole moment, but a vector for parti-
cles carrying a fixed dipole moment. This principle uni-
fies all field-induced quantum interference devices that
transport fixed monopole or dipole moments, including
already known examples such as SQUID, spin-FET, and
persistent charge or spin current in a mesoscopic ring.
On the other hand, based on the non-gauge field char-
acter of the coupling between dipole moments and the
external field, we demonstrate a unique feature of the in-
terference effects of dipole moments: they can also take
place in open trajectory devices, such as spin Josephson
effect. In particular we show that because of the reduced
flux quantum in systems with Rashba SOC, quantization
of electric flux vector may become accessible to experi-
ment. In addition, realization of the long sought HMW
effect of electric dipole moments by bilayer exciton con-
densate is proposed, where quantization of magnetic flux
vector should be easily observable. The device we pro-
pose may in turn be used to quantify the size of an electric
dipole or its relativistic coupling to the magnetic field in
the experimental condition. Finally, our calculation also
indicates that AC and HMW effect, which were thought
to cause only a small phase shift in atom interferometry,
in fact also manifest themselves in a great number of solid
state devices where the dipole currents are controlled by
external fields.
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